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About This Video

Obsessed with teaching his victims the value of life, a deranged, sadistic serial killer abducts the morally wayward. Once
captured, they must face impossible choices in a horrific game of survival. The victims must fight to win their lives back or die

trying...
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Title: Saw
Production:
Lionsgate
Release Date: 15 Feb, 2005
Country: United States
Video Resolution: 1920x1024(4GB)
Aspect Ratio: 1.88:1
Audio: 5.1 Surround
Contains: US - R, CA - 18A, Strong grisly violence and language.
Running Time: 103 minutes

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 or AMD equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Network Bandwidth of 5Mbps for 540p, 3Mbps for 360p.

English,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Thai
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Great movie. I first saw it 10 years ago, still love it.. 14 year already. A movie I'd happily reccomend after having seen Jigsaw.
Personally I liked Jigsaw a bit more, but I had already seen the ending of the original Saw so that surely made the experience
worse. Watch it either if you don't already know how it ends or if you're looking to get into the Saw series..
\uff34\uff28\uff25\u3000\uff27\uff21\uff2d\uff25. Great movie, a true classic in the Saw Franchise. Story will make sense in
the end, great date night with my girlfriend 21\/06\/18. Steam's rental system is very good, $5 for 48 hours is a fair price. Very
thrilling movie and some of the most \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed up\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665I've seen!. Saw
is really a great movie for those who like terror, as it manages to unite action, torture and suspense in a well-worked storyline
that still presents a moral lesson. It is important to realize the importance that the psychological and graphic violence has for the
work, it is necessary the presence of both types to please the different publics, but I believe that the psychological ones are more
disturbing.
Classic Movies Never Die!
Note 10\\10.. Ok i watched the movie 2 times now and all i can say is its worth it to watch this movie its so cool:). Really good
horror\/thriller directed by James Wan (The Conjuring & The Conjuring 2) in his early directorial days. Watched it years ago
and it is still great today. If you like films like Se7en or Cube you'll like this. Video quality was excellent hopefully Steam can
get more movies on the platform.. The original Saw film that made me fall in love with the series. While a lot of people don't
like the over-complicated intricate story line and watch it more for the traps, I watch them for both.

There are so many twists and turns throughout the Saw series that re-watching the first one makes me see all of the characters
differently.
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